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Who are We?

since 1993, Belnet has been working on the 
development of knowledge and network infra-
structures for higher education and Belgian re-
search. the organisation supplies a high-speed 
internet connection and associated services 
to universities, universitylevel institutions and 
administrations.

in 2000, Belnet acquired the status of public 
service under separate management within the 
Federal science policy. this structure gives it 
increased autonomy and flexibility to adapt to 
changes in the area of telecommunications and 
the internet.

Within the framework of its activities, Belnet 
is also responsible for operating the BNiX 
(central platform for the exchange of internet 
traffic in Belgium), managing and monitoring 
the FedMAN (the network of federal adminis-
trations) and developing cert.be (the Belgian 
federal cyber emergency team). 

currently the network meets the needs of 
200  institutions representing more than 
700 000 users.

IntroductIon / Who Are We?
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our mISSIon

• promote scientific development by supply-
ing and maintaining high-quality innovative 
network structures, as well as associated 
services, in order to meet the needs of high-
er education and research in Belgium. 

•  speed up the growth of the knowledge and 
information society thanks to our exper-
tise, our unique position on the market and 
our economies of scale. 

•  Develop telecommunication services for 
and in favor of public institutions.

our StrateGIc objectIveS

•  optimally meet the needs in network infra-
structure and associated services of the 
educational and research establishments 
and their end users.

•  supply innovative applications and networks, 
in phase with tomorrow’s needs.

•  Be a solid and visible organisation that 
reaches all the educational and research 
establishments.

•  Make use of our financial and human resources 
in an efficient and effective way, within an op-
timised structure.

IntroductIon / MissioN-oBjectives
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in termS oF activity anD Development, What 
WaS belnet’S central theme For the year 
2011?

pierre bruyère: the year 2011 featured exchanges, com-
munication and a win-win partnership with our custom-
ers. By settling into our new offices in Avenue louise in 
December 2010, we benefited from a modern and function-
al infrastructure, ideally suited to our work. these installa-
tions have given us the opportunity to be more proactive in 
terms of communication and marketing. thanks to the new 
meeting rooms, we have been able in particular to organise 
ten workshops on our services, our products and the current 
state of the sector.

InterVIeW WItH 
pIerre bruyère, 

dIrector oF  
belnet In 2011.

established in its new premises on Avenue 
louise for a little more than a year, the 
organisation has gradually changed tack. 
the technical dimension of its activity has 
now been overtaken by an approach based 
more on providing advice, exchanges and 
expertise. explanation by pierre Bruyère, 
Director of Belnet in 2011.

What WaS the objective oF theSe WorKShopS?

pb: our objective was two-fold: to increase our custom-
ers’ awareness of certain problems and innovations… and to 
tackle the technical solutions connected with the cases, in 
particular in terms of implementation, reliability and secu-
rity. We are aware that by adopting new services and new 
protocols, our customers expose themselves to faults. our 
role is to protect them to the maximum extent possible.

IntroductIon / MessAGe FroM the Director

We Want to become a 
truSted partner For our 
cuStomerS!

“
“
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DoeS thiS attention given to cuStomer 
expectationS meet a neeD?

pb: We are convinced of this because the success of our 
workshops has led us to run extra sessions of some of them. 
these meetings have also allowed us to benefit from feed-
back from our customers as to the services that they expect 
of us. thanks to this constructive dialogue, the number of 
Belnet customers has further increased, as has the range of 
services offered to each one of them.

What other planS have you initiateD?

pb: in 2011, we continued the efforts started to make our 
internet site the most attractive and informative site pos-
sible. the difficulty is that with this site we are addressing 
relatively broad audiences, with variable skills in comput-
ers and digital equipment. We wanted to create a teaching 
site, simple but not simplistic. to provide even more legibil-
ity to certain specific services and products, we produced 
a series of practical and dynamic video clips. this initiative 
illustrates our determination to be as communicative as 
possible. A few years ago we were technicians addressing 
technicians. We now want to offer real assistance and op-
erational expertise to all our customers.

What reSourceS have you proviDeD 
yourSelveS With to optimiSe your 
communication?

pb: We have set up a dedicated team charged with our com-
munication and marketing. this department, consisting of 
seven specialists, is now in charge of orchestrating all our 
external communication. in particular it is taking care of our 
marketing strategy, of the organisation of workshops and 
conferences, of press relations, of producing our publica-
tions, the web sites, videos, etc.

We are not solely a public company that supplies services, 
but experts who offer a real partnership. We want our cus-
tomers to be able to take ownership of the network.

iS Security Still a central FocuS oF your 
prioritieS? What Were the major aDvanceS on 
thiS Subject in 2011?

pb: since we are working in a sensitive area, security is al-
ways at the centre of our concerns. in 2011, we implement-
ed the DNssec in order to be able to offer it to all our cus-
tomers. compared to the traditional DNs, this new protocol 
makes it possible to securitise the DNs system. over the last 
few years we’ve noticed that security problems can affect 
the reliability of the DNs. For security reasons, the DNssec 
protocol (Domain Name system security extensions) was 
then developed. in mid-2010 we activated DNssec vali-
dation on our recursive DNs servers. since 2011 our cus-
tomers have also been able to download DNssec keys to 
protect their own DNs service. ultimately, DNssec will be 
available for all the domains for which the DNs is managed 
by means of our interface.

During this financial year, the Belnet cert and cert.be 
were also merged. in the past, our customers could turn to 
the Belnet cert for all their questions concerning security 
and digital incidents. since November 2011, these ques-
tions have been handled solely by cert.be. this merger 
optimises the quality of service because our customers can 
now count on greater expertise due to the national scale of 
the team, a single contact address, a single ticketing system 
and a single web site.

dnS (domaIn name SyStem)
Known to all internet users, the DNs system 
(Domain Name system) enables the translation 
of domain names into ip addresses.

IntroductIon / MessAGe FroM the Director
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IpV6 VS IpV4
ipv6 is a protocol that people have been talking 
about for a number of years. its major mission is to 
take over from the current ipv4 system which only 
allows a limited number of unique ip addresses. 

What other aDvanceS have there been in 
termS oF ServiceS?

pb: in 2011, we also offered our new Antispam pro service 
to all our customers. After monitoring and filtering all the 
incoming e-mail, this solution blocks 98% - or even more - of 
all spam and viruses before they arrive on their server. our 
customers thus have a high-performance, centralised tool 
while having the possibility of adapting the modalities of 
the tool to their needs. With Antispam pro, our customers 
will benefit from a very high-performance tool at a reduced 
cost thanks to the economies of scale.

one oF the KeyS to the internet oF tomorroW 
concernS the tranSition From ipv4 to 
ipv6. What attituDe have you aDopteD to 
anticipate the problem?

pb: We have encouraged all the universities, other institu-
tions of higher education, research centres and administra-
tions connected to the Belnet network to make the transi-
tion from the old ipv4 internet protocol to ipv6. We have 
found that some of our customers have not yet moved to 
ipv6, although the last ipv4 addresses were assigned in 
February 2011.

to stimulate the use of ipv6, we have offered all our cus-
tomers a series of ipv6 addresses free of charge. in this way 
we wanted to push the organisations to use the addresses 
offered to perform tests and build up experience with ipv6, 
in such a way as to be able to successfully move to the new 
internet protocol in the short or medium term.

IntroductIon / MessAGe FroM the Director
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pierre Bruyère, jan torreele

a neW dIrector For belnet
technical Director since 2001, jan torreele has succeeded 
pierre Bruyère in the post of Director of Belnet. After hav-
ing fulfilled the function of Director of Belnet for 18 years, 
pierre Bruyère has become (since 1 january 2012) General 
ict Manager of Federal scientific policy (which Belnet, 
among others, is a member of). pierre Bruyère will continue 

to follow the organisation’s activities closely, because he is 
taking on the chairmanship of the Management committee 
of Belnet. Moreover, he will continue to chair tereNA 
(trans-european research and education Networking 
Association), the european body for the coordination of re-
search networks. 
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Key FIgureS

IntroductIon / Key FiGures

belnet issued  
866 digital 
certificates in 2011.

67% of the belnet staff is 
less than 40 years old.

belnet employed 60 people at the end of 
2011 or 54 Fte (full-time equivalent).

at the end of 2011, the bnix 
network (belgian national 
internet exchange) had  
48 participants.
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IntroductIon / Key FiGures

available to universities, 
university-level institutions, 
research centres and public 
services, the belnet fibre 
optic network extends over 
approximately 2000 km.

in 2011, the belnet video 
conferencing service was used  
590 times.

the gross financial result is a 
dividend of eur 2 585 092.

87% use public 
transport for 
their home/work 
commuting.
at the end of 2011,  
196 organisations  
were connected  
to the belnet network.

the belnet management board 
is composed of  
11 members.

39% of belnet  
customers belong to  
the education sector

investments made 
during this financial 
year totalled 
EUR 2 997 000.
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IntroductIon / hiGhliGhts

HIgHlIgHtS

In 2011, all organisations 
connected to belnet received 
their (‘Internet protocol’ version 6) 
Ipv6 addresses. during the year, 
belnet encouraged its customers 
to become familiar with the 
new protocol.

Since october 2011, belnet 
customers have been able 
to consult their customized 
bandwidth statistics on a 
monitoring website.

on 8 June 2011, as did several 
hundred other companies, online 
services, operators and network 
equipment manufacturers, belnet 
participated in World Ipv6 day.

In november 2011, cert belnet 
and cert.be - two entities jointly 
managed by belnet - merged 
and all security issues are now 
processed through cert.be.

the new belnet site, launched 
in 2011, offers a detailed 
presentation of services.
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IntroductIon / hiGhliGhts

technical director of belnet 
since 2001, Jan torreele 
succeeded pierre bruyère 
as belnet director on 
1 January 2012.

In 2011, belnet reviewed 
the structure of how 
the “communication” and 
“legal” units operate.

In 2011, new organisations such as 
centre d’arts manège maubeuge-
mons, european Space agency, espace 
Formation pme, Kunstencentrum de 
Singel, cVo de oranjerie and Vlaams 
Instituut voor biotechnologie joined 
the belnet network.

In 2011, belnet proposed an 
international extension of 
the “ethernet point-to-point” 
service. thanks to this new 
service, organisations can now 
connect to an organisation 
located abroad.

tasked with renewing the 
Fedman network in 2011, belnet 
– in collaboration with Fedict – 
chose to use belnet services, 
in particular the belnet leased 
lines, to provide the operational 
management of Fedman3.
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FocuS



“Execute and sensitize!” This is the credo that seems to motivate 
the Belnet teams. With highly efficient fibre-optic networks, 
the organisation enables its customers and users to transport 
massive streams of data, which opens up new opportunities for 
companies, institutions, research centres and other academic 
institutions. To maintain the reliability of the network, it also offers 
products and services that are perfectly adapted to the needs 
of its customers. In this same spirit, Belnet places security on 
the Internet at the heart of its concerns. To protect users from 
constantly increasing cybercrime, it constantly adapts and refines 
its services. Belnet is also dedicated to increasing community 
awareness of the importance of protecting itself better.

In lIne wIth 
the realIty In 
the fIeld!



>>  over the space of a few years, Belnet has radically transformed its customer 
approach. An internet connection supplier in the beginning, the organisation 
has gradually developed real know-how concerning services, advice and 
monitoring. thanks to the expertise of its customer service, Belnet now 
offers à la carte assistance for all the customers that want it. 

“over the years, Belnet has succeeded in 
offering a reliable and high-performance 
network to its customers,” explains 
stefan Gulinck, technical Advisor at 
Belnet. “today, our expertise has ex-
panded and our added value lies in the 
services that we offer them. in order to 
ascertain that these services are fully 
effective, we make sure that they meet 
concrete needs. Beyond that, they must 
be well implemented and must benefit 
from technical assistance. each situation 
is unique; consequently true tailor-made 
service proves to be indispensable.”

reSponDing to the neeDS oF 
the Sector
the tone has been set. to meet the 
needs of the research and higher educa-
tion sector, Belnet offers an ever more 
complete range of services connected 
with the internet. the organisation has 

also established a dedicated team tasked 
with their implementation and techni-
cal follow-up. technical coordinator of 
the haute École provinciale de hainaut 
condorcet, Guy leroy is a long-term cus-
tomer. he experienced the evolution of 
Belnet step by step.

“My history with Belnet goes back to 
1998,” he explains. “At that time, i was 
working for an institute of higher educa-
tion tasked with training industrial engi-
neers, and Belnet positioned itself more 
as a supplier of connection and ip and 
DNs addresses. over time the schools 
of higher education have experienced 
mergers and become structured around 
the concept of the “haute école”. For its 
part, Belnet has evolved by offering an 
ever more complete range of services 
in order to meet the new needs of the 
sector…”

FocuS / support

broaDbanD connection
By grouping themselves under the ban-
ner of the haute École provinciale de 
hainaut condorcet, several establish-
ments of higher education in hainaut 
have thus structured themselves around 
three major campuses in charleroi, Mons 
and tournai and eleven teaching sites. 
Making the most of developments in 
technology, this structure has been able 
to benefit from a broadband connection 
on the Belnet network.

“thanks to this connection, we have 
been able to integrate our three major 
centres into a protected network, in par-
ticular by using Belnet’s multipoint ser-
vice. this technical opportunity allowed 
us to optimise security and to centralise 
a number of our services and in particular 
to deploy WiFi on all of our sites. today 
this corresponds to 300 access points 

lIStenInG to the 
cuStomerS to better 
meet theIr expectatIonS

cuStomer relatIonS
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FocuS / support

oF belnet 
cuStomerS
belong to 
the eDucation Sector

39%managed centrally from a single site. For 
us, this centralisation means an enor-
mous advantage, because it allows us to 
limit the number of staff resources that 
we have to dedicate to it. in this context, 
the expertise and the availability of the 
Belnet teams drove us to advance. When 
we opt for new technical solutions, we 
know that we will be supported well for 
their implementation.”

a panel oF relevant ServiceS
the haute École provinciale de hainaut 
condorcet thus calls significantly on the 
services offered by the organisation. 
Among other things, it uses multipoint 
videoconferencing, participates in the 
Belnet r&e Federation and recently 
signed the eduroam agreement.

“the multipoint videoconferencing solu-
tion offers us for example the guarantee 
of a better standard solution than is ordi-
narily used,” explains Guy leroy. “our par-
ticipation in the Belnet r&e Federation 
allows us to pool our skills, our resources 
and our web applications with other in-
stitutions of higher education. eduroam 
offers our staff and our students secured 
wireless access to the internet within the 
institution of higher education, but also 

within all the european establishments 
that belong to the eduroam community. 
today we are fully satisfied with these 
services, but without Belnet’s support, 
we would doubtless have been more 
hesitant.”

FigureS increaSing
For the last few years, the number of cus-
tomers and services used has increased. 
in the opinion of stefan Gulinck, technical 
Advisor at Belnet, this success results 
from a winning combination in the way of 
dealing with the customers.

g u y  l e r o y
tecHnIcal coordInator –  
Hau te École proV IncIale de HaInau t condorce t

the expertise and 
the availability of 
the belnet teams 
drove us  
to advance.

lIStenInG to the 
cuStomerS to better 
meet theIr expectatIonS
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“the customers and the prospects are 
now benefiting from a completely inno-
vative approach. We make them aware 
of the technical changes that could be 
advantageous for them, in particular via 
our thematic workshops and preferred 
contacts that they maintain with our ac-
count managers. When they have ques-
tions to ask, our customers also have 
the possibility to contact our customer 
relations department during office hours. 
our technical experts then advise them 
how to obtain the optimum use of their 
connection or service. if necessary, they 
go to their office to solve the problem.”

in the event of an emergency, in particu-
lar during a malfunction in connectivity or 
disruptions of the services implemented, 
the customers can call upon a “24/7 
helpdesk” that will follow up on technical 
incidents.

Sharing KnoWleDge
on the customer side, the finding is just 
as positive. Faced with a more lead-
ing edge technology and with security 
and connectivity problems that recur 
more and more often, the technical and 
it managers of the academic and public 
institutions must control an extended 
panel of technical components.

“in order to stay up to date with all the 
evolutions of the sector, our employees 
regularly participate in the workshops 
offered by Belnet,” explains Guy leroy, 
technical coordinator at the haute 
École provinciale de hainaut condorcet. 
“these thematic meetings allow us to 
benefit from relevant, non-commercial 
information on the sector, the major ori-
entations and the services offered by 
Belnet. For us, it is an opportunity to ben-
efit from a very enriching discussion that 
saves us a great deal of time and energy. 
these workshops are also an opportu-
nity for us to meet other colleagues from 
the university and research sphere. it’s 
an environment favourable to exchanges 
and sharing knowledge.”

a conStructive Dialogue
With this in mind, Belnet very recently set 
up Advisory Boards and Working Groups 
so that the customers can submit their 
opinions, their technical requirements 
and their expectation before developing 
a new product. highly valued by the cus-
tomers, this initiative is also praised by 
the internal teams that benefit thereby 
from tangible elements for taking the 
plunge into new services.

vIdeoconFerenceS
Were ScheDuleD  
by belnet cuStomerS 
in 2011

590
FocuS / support

We make our 
customers aware 
of the technical 
changes that could 
be advantageous for 
them, in particular via 
our workshops.

S t e F a n  g u l I n c K
tecHnIcal adV IS or –  bel ne t
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“At the end of each workshop,” concludes 
stefan Gulinck, “we ask the participants 
what the themes are that they want to 
see developed during our next meetings. 
these exchanges of ideas allow us to 
establish programming that better cor-
responds to their expectations. During 
our presentation on the transition to 
ipv6 for example, we realised that many 
participants had specific questions re-
garding security. Naturally we offered 
a new workshop on ipv6 focused more 
specifically on security problems. When 
they register for a workshop, the partici-
pants are also invited to ask one or two 
questions that they would like to de-
velop. During the workshops, we always 
reserve time to respond to them.”

cuStomer Service: à la carte Service
During working days (from 9.00 to 17.00), customers receive tech-
nical support and advice from a dedicated team for all questions 
concerning the installations, updates, changes in relation to their 
connection and associated services. this team also offers personal-
ised monitoring for administrative changes and commercial aspects.

telephone: 02 790 33 33 – e-mail: support@belnet.be

belnet has developed real know-how in services,  
advising and monitoring.

FocuS / support
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>>  since the advent of the internet, large-scale computer attacks have been 
on the rise. cyber crime thus affects more than three victims a minute in 
Belgium. various initiatives, both national and international, have been taken 
to counter this virtual criminality. Belnet was also entrusted in 2009 with the 
assignment of operating cert.be, the Federal cyber emergency team. 

FocuS / security

this April (2012), the British Ministry of 
the interior announced that its internet 
site had been the target of a cyber at-
tack by the group of hackers called 
Anonymous. these pirates said they 
were opposed to the government’s plans 
to increase surveillance of e-mail ex-
changes and consultations of web sites.

internet surfers discovered a message on 
the home page of this ministry specify-
ing that the service was unavailable due 
to heavy traffic. on the twitter account 
of Anonymous, a message indicated: 
“tANGo DoWN” (in military terms, “target 
destroyed”), “for your draconian surveil-
lance plans”.

a race againSt the clocK
“these ‘cyber attacks’ are becoming 
common practice,” explains jan torreele, 
Belnet Director. “they can have the ob-
jective of stealing data (military, diplo-
matic or industrial secrets, personal or 
bank data, etc.), of destroying, corrupting 
or altering the normal operation of digi-
tal devices, of taking control of computer 
processes or of fooling the authentica-
tion measures in order to perform illegal 
operations.”

today, one finding stands out: cyber at-
tacks are no longer sparing any entity, 
whether it is public or private. the devic-
es targeted are computers and servers, 
isolated or in networks, connected to 
the internet or not, peripheral equipment 
such as printers, or communication tools 
such as mobile telephones or personal 
digital assistants. We’ve entered into 
a real race against the clock between 
“cyber criminals” and “computer security 
services”.

ForeWarned IS 
Forearmed

cYber crImInalItY
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everyone can fall 
victim to a cyber 
attack, even 
supposing you are 
extremely well 
protected. Which is 
why I advise being 
proactive.

p H I l I p  d u  b o I S
general manager –  dnS.be

raiSe aWareneSS anD counter
“At Belnet, we consider all the cases and 
develop products to prevent and coun-
ter these attacks,” jan torreele stresses 
again. “the dedicated tools that we offer 
to our customers, such as Antispam pro, 
the Digital certificate service and the 
vulnerability scanner… are continuously 
evolving in order to guarantee the opti-
mum security of their networks and com-
puters. in parallel, we are increasing the 
information sessions such as the Belnet 
security conference that was organised 
on 5 May 2011 to raise the awareness of 
the network managers.”

computer attacks can thus aim at a 
very large number of computers or sys-
tems: we speak then of massive attacks. 
conversely, targeted attacks aim at only 
a single person (or a group of people). 
they are generally preceded by informa-
tion gathering intended to find out the 
vulnerabilities of an information system 
and some personal elements in order 
to avoid raising suspicions during the 
attack.

cert.be: the Fire FighterS oF 
the internet
the phenomenon is no longer sparing an-
yone, and everyone is now open to suf-
fering the risks of this cyber criminality.

“At the beginning of April 2011,” explains 
philip Du Bois, General Manager of DNs.
be, “our servers handled six times the 
normal amount of queries. this surge 
of activity was all down to a network of 
hacked computers that tried to misuse 
the mail servers of .be domain names. 
however, their efforts were in vain since 
we do not save mail server data about 
our domain names. We noticed this sus-
picious traffic because we check on the 
nature of the queries, the bandwidth use 
and the status of our name servers via a 
monitoring system. We notified cert.be 
and they conducted an analysis on the 
basis of the data we had collected from 
the incident.

computerS
in more than 
100 countrieS Were 
inFecteD by the DnS 
changer viruS.

4 million

open communication and sharing infor-
mation are vital. it strengthens your own 
expertise.”

“At the end of the day everyone can fall 
victim to a cyber attack, even supposing 
you are extremely well protected. Which 
is why i advise being proactive: get in 
touch beforehand with the specialists 
at cert.be. it’s like the number of the 
fire brigade or the hospital, it’s always at 
hand, and that’s how it should be for the 
it team.“

FocuS / security
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FocuS / security

What security problems could your 
network be confronted with?

andres henckens: “our network is in 
fact a hybrid; it is used by the academic 
staff, researchers, students, and others. 
this characteristic which is specific to us 
is the basis of our weakness: the network 
environment is very difficult to monitor.”

do you think that these problems 
are more frequent or more signifi-
cant than before?

a. h.: “currently, the major trend is to 
‘bring your own device’. computers are 
no longer very expensive and practi-
cally everyone has one. the majority 
of people also have a smartphone and/
or a tablet. And all these devices run on 
different software programs. Monitoring 
the hybrid environment is therefore more 
difficult than before.”

In your opinion, what are the 
principal threats?

a. h.: “personal devices are often not 
updated and therefore have vulnerabili-
ties that the user does not know about. 
For the risks connected with the internet 
we have an excellent firewall, but there 
are still phishing* e-mails obviously.”

Has this already created a problem 
for you?

a. h.: “yes, the users continue to click – 
too quickly - on certain links in phishing 
e-mails. But without any dramatic conse-
quences until now, fortunately!”

>>  Attentive to the security of its network, the university of hasselt uses 
Belnet’s services to counter all potential cyber attacks. interview  
with Andres henckens, network manager of the university of hasselt. 

prIorItY to 
netWorK SecurItY!

cert.be

a n d r e S  H e n c K e n S
ne t WorK manager -  unI Ver SI t y oF HaSSelt

alertS
Were recorDeD by 
cert.be in 2011

2074

*  phishing is a fraudulent technique used by 
computer pirates to illegally retrieve per-
sonal data such as a password, a credit 
card number, a date of birth, etc. 
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computer piracy

tWo major FormS oF  
cYber attacKS
Denial oF Service

A first type of computer attack, called “Denial of service”, 
aims at saturating an information or communication 
system to paralyse it and thus to prevent it from fulfilling 
its mission. Where systems connected to the internet are 
involved, like websites, this paralysis is simple to obtain: 
they are flooded with computer requests, such as the 
infinite reloading of a web page, which has the effect 
of saturating it and prohibiting it from responding to 
legitimate requests. 

intruSion anD control oF the SyStem

A second type of attack aims at introducing itself into 
an information system in order to steal the stored data, 
modify it or destroy it, or to take control of the system. 
this can be done by sending messages inviting the user 
to open an attached document or to visit a web page by 
clicking on a link, which will put a malicious code on the 
work station of those who have followed this invitation. 
the compromised machines are then searched in order 
to steal interesting data, or used to constitute a “bot-
net*”. the addresses of these machines are the object of 
significant trade amongst cyber offenders. 
* Network of zombie computers without the knowledge of their owners.

oF the 
IncIdentS
recorDeD by cert.be 
concern compromiSeD 
SyStemS

24%

FocuS / security

How do you react to such an 
e-mail?

a. h.: “First of all, i open a secured ses-
sion on the web site to verify what it is 
exactly, and then i ask the internet pro-
vider to close the url. in general, this tech-
nique works very well: most of the time 
the web site is offline a few hours later. 
And of course i send a warning e-mail to 
everyone.”

What contribution does belnet 
make to you concerning the 
protection of the network?

a. h.: “Belnet, via cert.be, makes us 
aware and warns us via a weekly report… 
which it is not necessary to investigate in 
the smallest details. A quick reading al-
lows us in fact to be alerted as to wheth-
er a problem is occurring. Belnet’s posi-
tioning is unique: its expertise and the 
centralisation of its services allow us to 
have a competent body at national level.”

do you find belnet’s services 
useful where security is concerned 
(antispam pro, Vulnerability 
Scanner, eduroam, etc.)? Have you 
used them so far?

a. h.: “We use the Antispam pro and 
vulnerability scanner services. Antispam 
is a very good product, associated with 
good conditions. this effectiveness is 
once again due to the central position of 
Belnet. the vulnerability scanner was 
used very actively the first few months. 
once the security gap is detected, it only 
happens sporadically. i find eduroam use-
ful above all for surfing on all the other 
networks. the security depends, how-
ever, on the network on which you are 
surfing at the time.”

What help does belnet support give 
you concerning security?

a. h.: “Belnet’s employees are always at 
your disposal in the event of a problem. 
real experts on the subject, they are at 
the leading edge and keep themselves 
informed from day to day of all the de-
velopments in the sector. this is an enor-
mous advantage.”

do you participate in workshops 
and conferences on security?

a. h.: “i regularly participate in Belnet’s 
workshops. i’m just sorry that they fill up 
so quickly. the workshop on the transi-
tion from ipv4 to ipv6 was an enormous 
success, for example. Fortunately, they 
reorganise it often!”
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>>  responsible for the networks and for information technology security for 
the universities of liege and the chu liège group, simon François manages 
the it teams in charge of the information technology equipment of these 
institutions. A customer of Belnet for years, he pays tribute to the efficiency 
of the network and the effectiveness of its customer service. 

the Guarantee oF 
hIGh perFormance and 
exemplarY relIabIlItY

belnet netWorK 

What is your principal concern 
regarding the management 
of networks and information 
technology security?

Simon François: “our priority? Without 
contest the satisfaction of the end user. 
to achieve this satisfaction, we have 
to offer the most reliable network pos-
sible while keeping it high performance 
and therefore at the leading edge of the 
technology.”

How does belnet help you maintain 
this reliability?

S. F.: “Belnet is our internet access pro-
vider. Whenever one of our users wants 
to go online, she or he makes use of the 
Belnet network. At this level, Belnet pro-
vides us with the guarantee of excellent 
performance and reliability by virtue of 
its network and the professionalism of 
its teams. in the event of breakdowns or 
incidents, we can call upon its support 

service during business hours and its 
helpdesk in the event of incidents that 
happen outside of these hours.”

Have you ever called upon the 
helpdesk?

S. F.: “A while ago, we were the victims 
of a succession of chance simultaneous 
incidents. the Belnet fibre optic network 
had been severed unfortunately by a 
mechanical shovel in the region of Arlon. 
Due to bad luck, the redundant fibre optic 
line charged with taking over in the event 
of a breakdown had also suffered from 
damage in the liege region. According 
to Belnet’s experts, the probability was 
evaluated at once in a thousand years.

in the emergency, we telephoned the 
Belnet helpdesk. in the beginning we had 
some problems establishing effective 
communication. When Belnet’s techni-
cal services took over, the problem was 
quickly resolved.”

What conclusions do you draw from 
this incident?

S. F.: “When we contacted our account 
manager at Belnet to examine the prob-
lem, they reacted very quickly and the 
quality of the helpdesk has considerably 
increased.

During this crisis, Belnet’s account man-
ager really bent over backwards so that 
we could benefit from the best possi-
ble service. i concluded from this that at 
Belnet, all the employees are men and 
women who listen, speak and act. this 
is really great, because we know that we 
can count on them.“

S I m o n  F r a n ç o I S
ne t WorK manager -  ulg

FocuS / eFFicieNcy
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Designed to improve the speed and the quality of the ip traffic 
between the Belgian networks of providers of internet services, 
content suppliers, hosting companies and firms, the BNiX (Belgian 
National internet exchange) is a network that is not talked about 
much because its reliability seems so exemplary. the ip service 
manager at voo, laurent Delbascour, takes stock of a decade of  
day-to-day practice.

dIrect, relIable, FaSt…  
and above all 
leSS expenSIve

belGIan natIonal Internet exchanGe

beyond this chance incident, how 
would you classify the reliability of 
the network and the quality of the 
services offered by belnet?

S. F.: “My employees and i are unanimous 
on this question. the Belnet network is 
remarkably stable and high-performance. 
it seems designed to save us from the 
maximum number of threats coming from 
the internet. in fact, the network benefits 
from many automated mechanisms that 
prevent malicious intrusions. Belnet also 
offers several very useful services such 

as Antispam pro, which acts upstream. 
Managed by Belnet’s experts, it is much 
more effective and reliable than the prod-
ucts available on the market. We note 
that the same is true for the vulnerability 
scanner, which enables us to detect our 
weaknesses thanks to security tests.”

Whether they are service providers or 
content supplier, the users of the BNiX 
network seem unanimous on one point: 
its faultless efficiency. its advantages? 
the possibility given to ip to interconnect 
with each other via a peering system that 
enables a direct exchange of data. By 
participating in the BNiX, organisations 
thus gain in efficiency, reliability and cost 
control. 

“We have been a customer of BNiX for 
ten years,” explains laurent Delbascour. 
“As such, i am fully convinced of the ef-
ficiency and the quality of the network. 
this connectivity gives a very high level 
of bandwidth for all the interconnected 
providers. Beyond that, the network 
enables direct interaction with the other 
providers without them being forced to 
pass through inter-network transit. the 
consequences: the speed is much higher 
and the excellent redundancy increases 
the reliability of the system. the cherry 
on top is that the BNiX also allows us to 
reduce costs…”

to benefit from these advantages, it is 
still necessary for the participants to 
establish “peering” agreements stipulat-
ing that the use of the mutual network 
capacity is free of charge. under these 
conditions, this peering reduces the costs 
of use and increases the performance 
(fewer intermediate links, fewer hops, 
more capacity), boosts the reliability (the 
multiplication of the routes strengthens 
the redundancy), and promotes the con-
trol of the routing. 

“Beyond the intrinsic quality of the BNiX,” 
laurent Delbascour explains further, “the 
services that Belnet provides enable us 
to centralise our requests and they man-
age the platform in the most efficient 
possible way. in ten years, we have not 
recorded any recognised incident… to my 
mind, they are handled well upstream to 
avoid any unpleasantness for us.”

FocuS / eFFicieNcy

the services that 
belnet provides 
enable us to 
centralise our 
requests and to 
manage the platform 
in the most efficient 
possible way.

l a u r e n t  d e l b a S c o u r
Ip SerV IceS manager –  Voo
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cuStomerS 
and uSerS

eDucation anD reSearch

since 2008, all the Belgian institutions of higher education 
and universities without exception have benefited from the 
network as well the services of Belnet. this rapid and reli-
able connection allows researchers, university professors, 
students and academic staff to access the internet, national 
and international research networks and a series of dedi-
cated services (videoconferencing, eduroam, leased lines, 
etc.).

over the last few years, the education sector has been 
marked by a large number of mergers. to help the academic 
institutions with the adaptations of their networks that 
such mergers require, Belnet has strengthened its range of 
cooperative work with each of them.

more and  
more uSerS

At the end of 2011, around 196 
organisations (compared with 191 in 2010) 
were connected to the Belnet network. 
three quarters of them were research and 
educational institutions, with the other 
quarter made up of public services and 
international organisations. thus on a day-
to-day basis more than 700 000 users call 
upon the Belnet network. 

number oF InStItutIonS per 
cuStomer Group (end 2011: 196)

4% regional networks

36% research

21% Government and administrations

39% higher education (including universities)

meetInG the demandS
With bandwidths from 100 Mbit/s to 10 Gbit/s, 
the powerful Belnet network fully meets the 
demands of Belgian higher education and uni-
versities in terms of speed and performance.

70

42

76

8

196
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groWth oF number oF connectionS

in 2011, new organisations like centre d’arts Manège 
Maubeuge-Mons, the european space Agency, espace 
Formation pMe, Kunstencentrum De singel, cvo De 
oranjerie and vlaams instituut voor Biotechnologie joined 
the Belnet network. More and more university hospitals and 
other hospitals that carry out scientific research have also 
joined the Belnet network. these new connections are ex-
plained by their need for increased bandwidth and by the 
guarantees of availability offered by Belnet.

on behalf of Fedict (Federal public service for information 
and communication technology) Belnet is also tasked with 
the development and management of the FedMAN network 
(Federal Metropolitan Area Network). this network con-
nects the federal administrations to each other as well as 
to the internet.

other cuStomerS anD uSerS

via the BNiX network (Belgian National internet eXchange), 
Belnet supplies a service for internet service providers, con-
tent providers and major media companies, domain name 
registrars, and Web hosting and data storage companies. By 
means of this channel, Belnet also addresses major compa-
nies such as banks, financial institutions and B2B compa-
nies. At the end of 2011, forty-eight companies (the ma-
jority of them internet service and content providers) were 
connected to the BNiX.

number oF cuStomerS on 
the belnet netWorK

Nombre d’institutions 
sur le réseau Belnet

2004: 142
2005: 155
2006: 161

2007: 176
2008: 188
2009: 193

2010: 191
2011: 196
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GroWth oF belnet cuStomerS 
total acceSS capacItY, In GbIt/S

Évolution de la capacité totale
d’accès des clients, en Gbit/s

2004: 1,84   15,82
2005: 2,91   24,14
2006: 4,25   31,75

2007: 6,94   85,18
2008: 12,15   155,45
2009: 27,02   174,24

2010: 36,89   205,85
2011: 40,62   219,83
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overvIeW oF the uSe oF 
other connectIon ServIceS 
on the belnet netWorK

type of connection
100 

Mbit/s
1 

Gbit/s
10 

Gbit/s

belnet leased line 31 12 0

ethernet  
point-to-point 15 27 4

multipoint 1 2 0

100 Mbit/s 1 Gbit/s 10 Gbit/s
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optImal protectIon
contrary to other protocols like ssl, DNssec 
does not securitise just one channel of com-
munication. it protects the DNs data and reg-
istrations end to end. in this way it makes 
it possible to avoid pirating of data.

SecurIty 
FIgHtIng agaInSt 

cyber crIme
With the development of the use of 
the internet, more and more companies 
and organisations are opening up their 
information system to their partners 
or their suppliers. Managed by Belnet, 
cert.be was created to inform them, 
strengthen their digital immunity and 
protect them.

More than seven years ago, Belnet developed a Belnet 
cert (a cyber emergency team) intended to monitor its own 
network and inform its users.

in 2009, the Federal public service for information and 
communication technology (Fedict) very naturally entrust-
ed Belnet with the mission of taking care of the operation 
of the cert.be.

Designed to protect institutions, companies, citizens and 
sensitive economic sectors like transport, energy and tel-
ecommunications, cert.be provides technological moni-
toring, cooperates with other specialists in security at the 
global level, provides support to companies and organi-
sations in the event of incidents and offers advice to the 
general public (via its internet site). each month the Belgian 
cert handles between 50 and 100 serious incidents.

merger oF the belnet cert anD cert.be

in November 2011, the two units jointly managed by Belnet 
merged and all the questions relating to security will be 
handled from now on via cert.be. this merger guarantees 
the quality of the service, because from now on the exper-
tise is concentrated in a single name, a single contact ad-
dress and a single web site. customers who regularly follow 
the information notes from Belnet cert on twitter were 
redirected at the end of November to the cert.be account. 
to signal incidents, from now on customers have to use the 
e-mail address cert@cert.be.

CERT - Nombre d’alertes 

2008: 506
2009: 2074
2010: 1948
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increaSeD Security via the DnSSec

the security problems identified over the last few years 
(DNs changer, etc.) have affected the reliability of the DNs* 
(Domain Name system). to resolve these problems, a new 
security protocol, DNssec (Domain Name system security 
extensions), was created. A forerunner on this issue, Belnet 
recently activated the DNssec validation on its recursive 
servers. thus its customers can download DNssec keys 
(via the Belnet interface) in order to register their domain 
names. in the future, all the domain names connected with 
Belnet will be signed with the DNssec protocol.

belnet Security conFerence anD DeDicateD 
ServiceS

each year, Belnet organises a Belnet security conference in 
order to increase the awareness of its customers and users 
regarding the problems of security and cybercriminality on 
the internet. With this in mind, the organisation also offers 
tools designed to make their networks and computers se-
cure: vulnerability scanner, Antispam pro, Digital certificate 
service, etc.

CERT-Incidents par type (en 2011)
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spam 
system compromise 

Query 
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piracy 

phishing 
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virus/Worm 
Multiple 

vulnerability report 
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cert – IncIdentS per tYpe In 2011 (In %)
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*  the DNs system enables the use on the internet 
of domain names instead of ip addresses.
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Support 
attentIVe to  

tHe cuStomerS
in order to allow its users to take full 
advantage of the new services that it is 
offering, Belnet set itself the objective of 
optimising its customer relations in 2011.

conFerenceS anD WorKShopS

offered for several years, the workshops and conferences 
(networking and security) allow all the customers who want 
to do so to familiarise themselves with the services estab-
lished by Belnet. in addition, these platforms make fruitful 
exchanges of experience between customers possible.

equipped with a modern infrastructure in its new premises 
in Avenue louise (Brussels), Belnet significantly developed 
its range of workshops in 2011. these meetings handle in 
particular subjects concerning both the news of the sector 
and the services offered by Belnet.

24/7 helpDeSK

in conformity with the policy of continuity initiated in 2010, 
Belnet strengthened its 24/7 helpdesk. the first point of 
contact for customers faced with a connectivity problem, 
the helpdesk provides follow-up for all technical incidents 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. As it is incorporated into 
the basic package, making use of this service does not lead 
to any additional cost for the customer. on the other hand, 
only the contact people appointed by Belnet are authorised 
to address themselves to the helpdesk.

a la carte aDvice

During office hours, the customer relations team of Belnet 
remains the priority point of contact of the customers. With 
a simple telephone call or via e-mail, they can benefit from 
detailed information on a service or on the state of pro-
gress of its implementation. if the need arises, technical 
experts will go to their site to resolve a problem or optimise 
a connection.

aDviSory boarDS anD WorKing groupS

the experts at Belnet now invite the customers to share 
their opinions, their technical requirements and their expec-
tations before developing a new service.

banDWiDth StatiSticS

since october 2011, the customers of Belnet have had the 
possibility of consulting personalised statistical data on 
their bandwidth consumption. customers who have an over-
all idea can also examine their connections in detail: primary 
connection, ethernet point-to-point connection and back-up 
connection.

neW graphical iDentity

Developed in 2010, the new graphic charter, “dedicated con-
nectivity” signature and the new logo were transposed to 
the stationery, documents, presentation brochures and the 
new internet site.

a neW cuStomer-orienteD Web Site

Better structured and more ergonomic than the preceding 
version, the new site launched in 2011 had the objective of 
increasing the prestige of the news and the services offered 
by Belnet. the website offers a detailed description of ser-
vices. information concerning the events and the workshops 
is accessible via the “events” site http://events.belnet.be.

Guide d’identité visuelle
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SerVIceS

ipv6 connectivity

in 2011, all of the organisations connected to Belnet had 
received their ipv6 addresses (‘internet protocol’ version 6). 
the successor to ipv4, ipv6, is the latest generation of the 
internet protocol that enables any computer connected to 
the internet to communicate with all the other computers 
connected.

Belnet’s objective was to offer ipv6 addresses to all its 
customers. thus Belnet has reserved 280  ipv6 addresses 
per customer, that is, a total of 1.2 quadrillion (12.1023) ad-
dresses. in 2011, Belnet encouraged its customers to famil-
iarise themselves with the new protocol.

to assist its customers during this migration, Belnet is of-
fering workshops, technical advice and the web site ipv6.be, 
where they can find all the necessary technical information.

prIorIty to 
operatIonal 

eFFIcIency 

By connecting to Belnet, organisations 
benefit from a series of standard services. 
Depending on their needs, they can 
request additional services (plus services) 
and have them implemented with or 
without additional costs, depending on 
the service. in 2011, Belnet’s range was 
further enriched with a series of services 
adapted to the users’ expectations.

toWardS tHe IpV6 protocol
Although ipv4 is still the standard, it no longer 
suits the future due to the growing number of us-
ers and applications on line. in a very short time 
the number of ipv4 addresses will be exhausted. 
the ipv6 was developed to make new ip ad-
dresses available, no fewer than 340 sextillion 
of them, i.e. 340.1036 (compared to 4.3 billion, i.e. 
43.108, for ipv4). since september 2003, Belnet 
has supported both ipv4 and ipv6. the two proto-
cols can be configured on the same connection.
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World IpV6 day
At 8 june 2011, several hundred companies, online 
services and operators participated in ipv6 Day. For 
24 hours, the sites participating in the operation 
issued their data in ipv6 end to end (while continuing 
to support ipv4), that is, from the initial server to the 
final user. christened “World ipv6 Day”, the initiative 
was supported by big names like yahoo!, Google, 
Facebook and Akamai. the goal of this World Day 
was to perform an enormous ipv6 connectivity test. 

belnet r&e FederatIon
launched in 2010, the r&e Belnet Federation 
makes it possible for the institutions that belong 
to it to share the services and applications that 
they benefit from individually. Although Belnet 
is the central contact point of this federation, 
the users’ data are hosted in the institutions.

*  via tereNA, the trans-european research 
and education Networking Association at the 
heart of the Digital certificates service. 

Digital certiFicateS Service

As a “registration Authority”, Belnet issues digital certifi-
cates for the DNs servers and domains of its customers. 
this digital certificate enables organisations to protect their 
network and to offer their users secure communication with 
their servers, in particular via the https protocol.

recognised through the internet world*, these personal dig-
ital certificates are available only for the research centres, 
universities and institutions of higher education that belong 
to the Belnet r&e Federation. these authorised organisa-
tions can authenticate their software program via “code 
signing certificates”. in addition they benefit from “per-
sonal certificates” that guarantee the identity of the sender 
thanks to the digital signature. in 2011, Belnet issued 866 
digital certificates to its customers.

number oF certIFIcateS 
ISSued (In 2011)

CERT-Incidents par type (en 2011)  Nombre de certificats délivrés

2011 à venir

2007: 781
2008: 776
2009: 767
2010: 1746
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distribution of certificates issued in 2011

server cerificates: 747
personal certificates : 96
codesigning certificates: 14
personal certificates for the GriD: 9
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antiSpam pro

in 2010, the customers of Belnet had the opportunity to 
familiarise themselves with an initial “Antispam” service. 
in 2011, Belnet offered a more extended version called 
Antispam pro. launched in April, this centralised solution 
filters spam (up to 98%) and detects viruses. the users can 
manage and set the parameters for this tool according to 
their needs via a web interface.

vulnerability Scanner

the vulnerability scanner of Belnet is a service designed 
to detect the vulnerabilities of a network and warn about 
potential threats (obsolete computer programs, vulnerable 
machines). in practice, the inspection is activated as soon 
as the customer indicates the ip address assigned to its 
network and its equipment. the vulnerability scanner then 
conducts a check from a database of known vulnerabilities. 
At the end of this operation, the customer obtains a report 
including a list of risks, problems and possible solutions.

point-to-point ethernet anD international 
lightpath

in 2010, the organisations connected to the Belnet network 
were already able to opt for a virtual private leased line or 
a virtual private network on the Belnet network. this op-
portunity allowed them to connect different sites with each 
other, and at low cost*, but also to interconnect their own 
remote sites independently of the internet.

in 2011, Belnet offered an international extension of the 
“point-to-point ethernet” service. thanks to this new tool, 

organisations can now connect to an organisation located 
abroad. the local connection in Belgium is supplemented by 
an international connection. the latter in turn is connected 
to the local national research network abroad.

meDia tranSport

offered to organisations in 2011, the media transport ser-
vice provides the transport of audio and video data in real 
time. it guarantees a prioritised bandwidth of 10 Mbit/s on 
an existing point-to-point link. this prioritisation is done 
from a media transport port on the services router installed 
at the customer’s site.

viDeoconFerencing

When it calls upon a Multipoint control unit (Mcu), vide-
oconferencing is an advanced solution for recordable high 
definition conferences between geographically remote 
participants.

the multipoint control unit makes it possible to receive and 
centralise the images and the sound sent by the different 
participants. From these data it is in a position to general 
new images of the highest quality, including sound. Belnet 
offers such a central Mcu on its network. organisations thus 
have the possibility of holding a virtual conference with oth-
er users connected to the Belnet network. in 2011, Belnet’s 
videoconferencing service was used on 590 occasions.

*  the customers no longer have to invest in 
costly dedicated leased lines supplied by 
other telecommunications operators.
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vIdeoconFerencInG - number 
oF SeSSIonS In 2011

Nombre de Vidéoconférences
en 2010  à venir
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total 2011 = 590 videoconferences

eDuroam

Designed for the academic and research world, eduroam 
(educational roaming) offers all users simple and secure ac-
cess to the wireless networks of their own institution, but 
also of all the other participating institutions. By means of 
eduroam, students, researchers and instructors have the 
possibility of accessing – with their usual login and pass-
word - the wireless internet of other universities and insti-
tutions of higher education in europe. Negotiations are un-
der way to make this functionality an international standard 
extended to universities throughout the world.

e-collaboration platForm

initiated in 2009, the pilot development phase of the 
e-collaboration platform (a meeting space for students, 
staff members and professors) was dropped in june 2011. 
the interest and frequency of use were not judged to be 
sufficiently convincing.

baSic pacKage anD ServiceS pluS

Belnet’s range of services consists of a basic package and a 
series of optional services covered under the name services 
plus.

the basic package incorporates all the services supplied 
without additional cost with the connection to the network.

• connectivity (Belnet & internet)

• time synchronisation

• ip addressing (both ipv4 and ipv6)

• DNs services

• Archives of software programs (Ftp)

• Bandwidth statistics

• Belnet cert

• helpdesk 24/7

• support and advice

• Workshops and conferences

 
Belnet’s plus Services offers users extra functionalities, 
for comfort, security and reliability for their connection.

• Back-up connection

• ipv6 connectivity

• point-to-point ethernet

• Multipoint (ethernet/ip)

• Belnet leased line

• Managed service for private lines

• international lightpath

• Media transport service

• Fibre channel

• registration of domain names

• Digital certificates service

• vulnerability scanner

• Antispam pro

• videoconferencing

• instant messaging

• eduroam

• Belnet r&e Federation

belnet leased line

in 2011, Belnet supplied a leased 
line to 43 customers. 
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netWorKS

belnet netWorK

Accessible to universities, other institutions of higher edu-
cation, research centres and public services since 1993, the 
Belnet network is contributing to the growth of the knowl-
edge and information society in Belgium. Built in collabo-
ration with the Walloon and Flemish governments as well 
as various commercial partners, this fibre optic network 
(nearly 2 000 km) now enables the communication of data 
via “light paths”, that is, reliable, high-quality connections 
between two points without the intervention of routers. 
strengthened in 2011 with two new points of presence 
(pops) in Brussels, the network has proven to be even more 
high performance and secure. the customers, who now 
have bandwidth of a capacity that can reach 10 Gbit/s (or 
multiples of 10 Gbit/s), are benefiting from internet access 
that is ten times faster.

relIable and HIgH 
perFormance at 

all leVelS 

Within the scope of its missions, Belnet 
manages three independent networks: 
Belnet, BNiX and FedMAN. Although the 
performance of the Belnet network once 
again met the expectations of research 
and higher education in 2011, the new 
version of BNiX proved to be even 
less expensive and more efficient. the 
implementation of the new FedMAN3 
materialised throughout the year and was 
completed at the beginning of 2012.

*  Belnet ’s hybrid network combines a tra-
ditional ip network with an optical layer 
made up basically of fibre optics.

**  Federal public service for information 
and communication technology

FeDman3 netWorK

Developed by Belnet on behalf of Fedict*, the FedMAN 
network (Federal Metropolitan Area Network) connects 
the federal administrations to each other as well as to the 
internet. tasked with renewing the FedMAN network in 
2011, Belnet - in consultation with Fedict - chose not to 
build a distinct physical network and to give preference to 
the services of Belnet (leased lines in particular) to take 
care of the operational management of FedMAN3. in this 
context, Belnet invested in a separate fibre optic ring and 
two additional pops in Brussels. All the FedMAN custom-
ers are redundantly connected. implemented in 2011, the 
FedMAN3 network became operational in February 2012.
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the belnet netWorK – GroWth oF external traFFIc (In petabYteS)

Le réseau Belnet - Croissance du trafic externe (en PetaBytes)
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the belnet netWorK – IncIdentS reported bY cuStomerS (In 2011)

Le réseau Belnet – Incidents signalés par les clients (en 2011)
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Le réseau Belnet – Surveillance interne et gestion des incidents
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bnix

established by Belnet in 1995, the BNiX network (Belgian 
National internet eXchange) allows suppliers of internet ac-
cess (like Belgacom and telenet), to internet content suppli-
ers and to major public and private Belgian companies (such 
as the vrt or Belfius – formerly Dexia) to exchange data. 
this interconnection point considerably improves the qual-
ity of local transmissions by establishing connections be-
tween the parties that are faster, more direct, less burdened 

the bnIx netWorK - number and tYpeS oF connectIonS 
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and less costly. to reduce the operational difficulties con-
cerning configuration and management of peering sessions, 
a ‘route server’ service route was deployed by Belnet in 
2011. During this year, the BNiX rates were revised down-
ward both for new customers and for existing customers. At 
the end of 2011, BNiX had 48 participants.

the Belnet fibre optic network
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international netWorKS anD international 
cooperation

A member of tereNA, the trans-european research and 
education Networking Association, Belnet is also part of the 
european research network GÉANt3 and enables access to 
other research networks, in particular the American network 
internet2.

in 2011, Belnet strengthened its plans for cross-border col-
laborations with its european partners, for example with the 
european iotA* project (via the establishment of “cross bor-
der fibre”). these cross-border connections make it possible 
to guarantee continuity between these different networks 
even in the event of a break in the GÉANt3 european net-
work. in addition they will optimise the direct interactions 
between the Belgian, luxembourgish, French and Dutch aca-
demic institutions.

partnerShipS

Belnet works together with several Belgian and foreign ac-
tors in the knowledge and information society.

National partners:

•  All the universities, other institutions of higher 
education and research centres in Belgium;

• the Flemish community 
and the Walloon region ;

•  Fedict , the Federal public service for 
information and communication technology;

•  ISpa, the internet service providers 
Association of Belgium;

• dnS belgium .

international partners:

•  dante , which manages GÉANt 3, the 
european research network;

•  euro-IX , the european internet exchange Association;

•  terena, the trans-european research and 
education Networking Association.
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DK RU
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the GeANt3 networkFibre optic

10 Gbit/s

2.5 Gbit/s

1 Gbit/s

310 Mbit/s

155 Mbit/s

* the connections between these countries are part 
of the NorDunet (the Nordic regional network)

*  project co-financed by the european regional 
Development Fund (erDF) within the framework of 
the european territorial cooperation programme 
interreg iv A Greater region 2007-2013.
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admInIStratIon, 
FInance, Hr and legal

a neW Director

After having filled the job of Director of Belnet for 18 years, 
pierre Bruyère was appointed General ict Manager of 
Federal scientific policy (31 December 2011). jan torreele, 
technical Director of Belnet since 2001, has taken over his 
functions.

pierre Bruyère will continue to be involved in the activities 
of Belnet, however, as the chairman of the Management 
committee. he is also continuing with the chairmanship 
of tereNA, the european body for the coordination of re-
search networks.

an eFFIcIent and 
tranSparent metHod 

oF goVernance 

tasked with the financial management, 
monitoring the regulations on government 
contracts, human resources, the reception 
and the secretariat, the Administration, 
Finance, hr and legal unit of Belnet 
contributes to the optimal functioning of 
the organisation.

Nombre moyen
temps plein par service

 Total %   
CERT 6,00 12%
communication 5,00 9%
customer 8,02 15%
finance - HR - secr 7,33 14%
ICT & logistique 5,96 11%
legal 2,25 4%
management 2,00 4%
réseau 7,88 15%
services 8,50 16%
Total 52,95 100% 
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management committee

Belnet’s Management committee met four times in 2011 in 
the Belnet premises. its role consists in particular of looking 
at the questions and decisions that relate to the strategy 
and the development of the organisation’s activities:

• Drawing up the budget;

• Approving the Annual report of activities and the an-
nual investment plan;

• closing the accounts of the past year;

• setting the fees for the provision of services supplied 
by Belnet;

• organising the general administrative, logistic and 
technical departments;

• Managing the resources and the assets of the 
departments;

• Approving the government contracts and the recruiting 
plan for the staff.

Within this context, the decision making is done by delib-
eration. Moreover, the committee needs a majority of its 
members who are entitled to speak and vote in order to de-
liberate validly.

Belnet’s Management committee is made up of eleven 
members, including:

• the Director of Belnet (automatically vice-chair);

• two officials of the Federal public service for scientific 
policy - at least one of them a general official (automati-
cally the chair);

• one of the general directors of the federal scientific es-
tablishments located on the plateau of uccle (the irM, 
the orB or the iAsB);

• Four members who are not part of the Federal scientific 
policy (two French speakers and two Dutch speakers) 
appointed by the supervising Minister.

With consultative voices the general auditor accredited by 
the supervising minister, Belnet’s accountant and the secre-
tary of the Management committee are added.

repoSitioning oF tWo unitS

in order to support its activities and enable the manage-
ment of customer relations to be organised with the best 
possible conditions, Belnet reviewed the operating struc-
ture (organisational chart) of these two units in 2011.

previously attached to the general management, the com-
munication unit has been repositioned – in particular by 
incorporating the marketing resources of the customer 
service department - to become a full-fledged Marketing 
and communication unit. its staff has gone from three to five 
employees and is supervised by a dedicated coordinator.

the new positioning of the “legal” unit stems from the same 
strategic reflection. the legal unit has been merged into 
the Finance, hr and Administration unit.

employeeS hireD

the year 2011 was very rich in terms of recruiting. in fact, 
Belnet’s staff went from 46 full time equivalents in 2010 to 
54 in 2011 (60 employees).

Personnel technique
2005: 62
2006: 54,76
2007: 52,28
2008: 49,55
2009: 45,06
2010: 55,93
2011: 60

Personnel administratif
2005: 38
2006: 45,24
2007: 47,72
2008: 50,45
2009: 54,94
2010: 44,07
2011: 40

TOTAL
2005: 25
2006: 25,42
2007: 30,43
2008: 33,04
2009: 39,24
2010: 46,47
2011: 52,95

Évolution du nombre total
de collaborateurs, en

équivalents temps plein
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total 2011 – 54 employees

technical (networks, internal ict & logistics, 
Services, cert)

external relations (customer Service, marketing & 
communication)

administration (executive board, legal advice, 
Finance, hr, Secretariat)
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prIorIty gIVen to dIalogue and InItIatIVe
InterVIeW
natHalIe pInSart
admInIStratIon, FInance, Hr and legal 
coordInator

taking into account the profile of our employees, we give 
preference to the collaborative model of management. the 
management and all the unit coordinators thus meet every 
two weeks to debate one subject or another. these staff 
meetings are the opportunity to tackle all the themes that 
concern the organisation: the human resources, the oppor-
tunity to develop a project or a partnership, etc. the man-
agement’s door is wide open and debate is always welcome.

in general, our employees are passionate experts. the aver-
age age is rather young (less than forty years of age), which 
has a significant influence on the internal dynamics.

today we are reaching our cruising speed in terms of staff 
members. Although we had certain gaps in communication 

and technical support, they have now been filled in. What 
is the advantage of this situation? the stability of our staff 
members makes it possible for us to take in younger employ-
ees and to initiate and train them.

Belnet’s success is connected in part to the aura of the 
organisation and to the pleasant atmosphere that our em-
ployees benefit from. the recognition of Belnet within the 
research milieu and the academic sphere is also a factor that 
plays in our favour. Favourable working conditions make 
possible our very low turnover.

to cultivate this spirit, our human resources Management 
department gives great attention to the expectations of our 
employees, in particular to orient them on subjects like pro-
fessional career, parental leave, etc. the arrangement of our 
new premises also plays in our favour: the open spaces are 
designed to optimise the communication between the em-
ployees, the cafeteria is especially welcoming and the nu-
merous meeting rooms facilitate the organisation of training 
courses.

this regular growth in staff members is due especially to 
the increase in the services offered, to the need for per-
sonalised monitoring expressed by the customers in satis-
faction surveys, to the circumstances connected with the 
principle of continuity (back-up for the strategic posts), to 
the development of the “marketing and communication” unit 
as well as to the development of cert.be.

this year again, Belnet is dedicated to maintaining the lin-
guistic balance of its teams in order to respond in the best 
possible way to its customers’ requirements.

the majority of the employees are less than 40  years old 
(67%) and hold a category A job (79%). Nearly one-third of 
the employees are women. the great majority of the staff 
members (87%) take public transport for their travel be-
tween home and work.

Finally, 80% of the employees make use of “telework” and 
regularly work from home (one day a week).
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chairman

dominique Fonteyn

Director General of research & 
Applications, Fps science policy

vice-chairman

pierre bruyère

Directeur, Belnet

members with a vote in deliberations

robert Van de Walle

General Advisor, Fps  
science policy

paul lagasse

professor at the university of Ghent

yves delvaux

operations & technology director, A.s.t.r.i.D.

Johan Van Helleputte

vice-president, iMec

daniel gellens

Director of the royal Meteorological institute

marc acheroy

professor at the royal Military school

members with a consulting voice

marianne Jacques

Accountant, Belnet

paul annicaert

General inspector, interfederal corps 
of the inspection of Finance

Secretary

nathalie pinsart

coordinator of Administration, Finance, hr & legal Belnet

memberS oF tHe management 
commIttee

dominique Fonteyn

yves delvaux

robert Van de Walle

marc acheroy

pierre bruyère

paul lagasse

paul annicaert

nathalie pinsart

daniel gellens
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director 
p. bruyère

technical 
director
j. torreele

networks
D. haex

Services
F. De Decker

Finance, hr, 
legal & admin
n. pinsart

Internal Ict & 
logistics 
j. lamoral

customer 
relations
K. Schelkens

cert
c. van heurck

marketing & 
communication
p. bruyère

p. hanssens
i. idziejczak
p. panis
g. Szablot
j. valcke
j. vertommen
p. Wallemacq

e. De neve
D. Dupont
b. goossens
p. panneels
j.-c. real
m. vandaele
r. vandenbroucke
p. van hecke

c. bollu
l. gruttadauria
c. h. man
c. laurent
g. nicasie

j. Devigne
j. Dulmaine
D. Durvaux
y. jacqmin
j. vanderauwera
e. vanderhasselt
K. van impe

Finance
e. Decock
m. De meyer
m. jacques

rh
K. Smolders
K. vets

juridique
v. castille
p. Stragier

administration
D. labruyère
v. van de gucht
n. Wilbers

a. adamantiadis
y. baert
S. gulinck
l. lagneau
g. larose
F. libotte
S. nyonguo
S. vincké

a. bevers 
S. castaño 
e. Dierckens
j. gobin
S. horckmans

organISatIon 
cHart
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accountS

and budGet

reSultS



budget reSultS

the budget results showed a profit of 1 556 000  euro 
(14 098 000 euro (income) and 12 542 000 euro (expenses)).

operating alloWance

the operating and equipment allowance of 8 593 000 euro 
was slightly higher than that of the 2010 financial year. An 
additional allowance of 253 000 euro was granted in order 
to cover the costs of removals incurred by Belnet at the end 
of 2010.

increaSe in perFormance

this increase is explained on the one hand by an increase in 
the demand for a higher customers’ bandwidth and on the 
other hand, just as in 2010, by a significant growth in the 
sales of the new services provided by Belnet since the end of 
2009 (Belnet leased lines, “point-to-point” connections, etc.).

Belnet also billed a total amount of 761 000 euro in the 2011 
financial year for the installation and operation of cert.be.

Financial 
year 2009

Financial 
year 2010

Financial 
year 2011

expenditure

National lines 156 213 253

european lines 636 544 597

commercial internet 663 500 425

Maintenance of network equipment and services 2 428 2 539 2 717

overheads 1 328 1 414 1 109

salaries 1 681 2 153 2 613

other investments 1 523 1 483 2 966

transfer of revenue to sofico and the Flemish region* 0 0 0

FedMAN2 project (including investments) 826 842 903

operation of cert.be 128 381 761

Grant to the reserve fund 200 0 200

total 9 568 10 068 12 542

Income

Grants 8 474 8 363 8 593

FedMAN2 project 812 860 903

operation of cert.be 202 620 761

services invoiced 2 186 3 150 3 753

interest 50 36 89

Deductions towards provisions and transfer of receipts 0 0 0

total 11 724 13 029 14 098

excerptS From the budGetarY account, In thouSandS oF euroS

*  As part of the collaboration agreement for the connection 
of the university colleges in Flanders and Wallonia.
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Financial 
year 2009

Financial 
year 2010

Financial 
year 2011

expenditure

other use of consumer goods and external services 5 576 346 6 039 234 6 542 348

increased property and diverse taxes 13 713 27 412 7 962

Direct and indirect personnel salaries 1 907 639 2 614 912 3 383 810

economic depreciation on accommodation 
expenses, intangible and tangible fixed assets

3 911 216 3 747 587 1 894 449

transfer of income (expenditure) other 
than social security payments

88 226 108 429 104 209

capital losses on existing assets and liabilities 3 075 7 200 24 000

Additions to reserve fund 200 000 0 200 000

Allocation to the fund designated for investments 9 655 174

supplements to provisions for future risks and charges 200 000 0

General accounting result 329 606 345 402 -7 270 082

total expenditure 12 029 821 13 090 176 14 541 870

Income

services invoiced 3 498 811 4 683 806 5 446 933

interest and other financial income 49 905 36 385 88 558

extraordinary income 7 105 6 985 51

transfer of income other than taxes 
and social security allowances

8 474 000 8 363 000 8 806 328

Deductions from provisions for future risks and charges 0 0 200 000

total income 12 029 821 13 090 176 14 541 870

proFIt and loSS accountS, In euroS

proFit anD loSS account

the gross financial result is established at a profit of 
2 585 092 euro.

reServe FunD anD inveStment FunD

the Management committee decided to provide the reserve 
fund with an additional 200 000 euro in order to reach a suffi-
cient threshold (821 887 euro) in case of unexpected expenses.

the committee also decided to provide the funds that will be al-
located to future investments for an amount of 9 655 174 euro 
with an eye to the restocking of the optical materials and the 
ip material in 2014 and 2015. in this regard, Belnet estimated 
that the amount to be allocated, for the optical and ip materi-
als, should be equivalent to the investment in these materials 
since 2007. in the future, Belnet will establish a multi-annual 

investment plan on the basis of which these funds will be sup-
plied with an eye to future investments. the consequence of this 
decision to endow the funds is a negative result, but the gross 
result of the activities is positive.

coStS on the riSe

the increase in costs inherent in the various services and goods 
is closely related to the increase in various information technol-
ogy costs. this increase which is directly proportional to the in-
crease in activity and demand was significant for the Bll service 
put in place at the end of 2009.

rising in comparison with the preceding financial year, the per-
sonnel costs were essentially impacted by the significant growth 
in the staff in 2011. the accent on staff training also involved 
additional costs over the year.

proFIt and loSS 
account
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inveStmentS

the investments made in the course of the 2011 financial 
year (2 997 000 euro) primarily concern the network equip-
ment and software programs (2 368 000  euro) necessary 
for continuing the development of the Belnet network for 
research and the establishment of FedMAN3. the invest-
ments encompass the installation of fibres (220 000 euro) 
inherent in Belnet’s activity within the framework of the 
iot@ and the purchase of materials and infrastructure 
(105 000  euro) for the furnishing and organisation in its 
new premises in Avenue louise in Brussels.

accountS payable anD accountS receivable

the accounts payable within one year to third parties not 
subject to the General Accounting plan (3 156 000 euro) in-
creased in comparison with the previous financial year. this 
increase is due to large invoices received at the end of the 
2011 financial year for the purchase of materials necessary 
to setting up FedMAN3.

the accounts receivable within one year from third par-
ties not subject to the GAp also showed a noticeable in-
crease. this increase results from invoices issued at the 
end of the 2011 financial year to the attention of Fedict 
(1 284 000 euro) relating to the payment of the final quar-
ter of the FedMAN2 and cert.be projects.

Financial 
year 2009

Financial 
year 2010

Financial 
year 2011

assets

tangible fixed assets 4 502 452 2 238 245 3 341 045

external receivables due in no more than one 
year, not subject to accounting system

314 472 299 902 341 533

external receivables due in no more than one 
year, subject to accounting system 

299 425 160 232 1 723 542

share certificates and treasury certificates 12 693 000 12 193 000 17 193 000

Bank and giro accounts – cash in hand and stamps 360 256 4 146 257 813 500

transitory assets and unallocated amounts 1 009 658 841 396 750 048

total assets 19 179 263 19 879 032 24 162 668

liabilities

Net assets or own assets or Net liabilities 16 526 716 16 872 119 9 602 036

reserve Fund 621 888 621 888 821 888

Fund designated for investment - - 9 655 174

provisions for liabilities and charges 0 200 000 -

external debts due in no more than one year, 
not subject to accounting system 

1 564 719 1 702 666 3 156 261

external debts due in no more than one 
year, subject to accounting system

91 420 135 126 30 239

transitory liabilities and unallocated amounts 374 520 347 234 896 980

total liabilities 19 179 263 19 879 033 24 162 668

balance Sheet, In euroS

balance SHeet
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Belnet sincerely thanks the following people for the 
quality of their work during the completion of this annual 
report:

• philip Du Bois (DNs.be)

• Andres henckens (university of hasselt)

• laurent Delbascour (Brutélé – voo)

• simon François (university of liège)

•  Guy leroy (haute École provinciale 
de hainaut condorcet)

•  the participants in the workshop (26/04/2012)

•  All the Belnet employees

No part of the present publication may be reproduced 
without the formal, written authorisation of Belnet. to 
obtain further information regarding the data present-
ed in this annual report, please contact the Marketing & 
communication Department via communication@belnet.be 
or 02 790 33 33.

the present annual report was printed on paper made from 
raw materials from sustainably managed forests and other 
controlled sources.

tHanKS



belnet

louizalaan 231 avenue louise 
1050 brussels

tel.: +32 2 790 33 33 
Fax: +32 2 790 33 34

www.belnet.be
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